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This publication the first of two volumes of scientific annexes provides a detailed review of scientific material that underpins the committee's evaluation of the radiation doses and effects due to the accident which occurred at the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear power station on 11 March 2011. It covers the amount and composition of radioactive material released to the environment, the pattern of dispersion and deposition of the radioactive material over land and sea, the radiation doses received by the general public and workers, the radiation effects on the environment, the radioactivity in foodstuffs, and the implications of the radiation exposures for human health and the environment. The evaluation uses information provided before the UNSCEAR 60th session, May 2013, by 26 United Nations member states and 5 international organizations as well as peer-reviewed literature. Despite being the biggest group of organisms inhabiting Earth in both diversity and sheer numbers, insects are barely commercialized. Most of the standard textbooks of applied entomology talk about insect pest management and when it comes to commercial aspects of insects, only apiculture, sericulture, and lac culture are talked about. This book will help bring other commercial uses of insects and their economic potential to the fore. It will generate interest in further research on the commercial potential of insects, thereby harnessing a much found resource. The book has the following salient features: 1. It encompasses all major aspects of beneficial and commercial insects. 2. It deals with edible insects and mass cultivation of natural enemies and beneficial insects. 3. It emphasizes the mass cultivation of beneficial insects for obtaining yields. 4. It discusses stingless bees and their products. 5. It helps to solve the problem of food scarcity and improve food security. Milk-based beverages, Volume 9 in the Science of Beverages series, presents current status developments and technologies for researchers and developers to meet consumer demand and understand consumer trends toward healthy drinks. This resource takes a multidisciplinary approach to address issues in safety and quality control while also discussing the nutritional and functional information that professionals in the beverage industry need. The book presents a framework for researchers, product developers, engineers, and regulators in the beverages industry for understanding new research developments in milk-based products to meet industry needs in producing competitive products. It covers the most recent advances in various milk-based products, including a solid review of safety and hygiene for the development of new products, presents engineering techniques, and applications using novel technologies. This book is a response to the binary thinking and misuse of history that
characterize contemporary immigration debates subverting the traditional injunction directed at migrants to go back to
where they came from it highlights the importance of the past to contemporary discussions around migration it argues
that historians have a significant contribution to make in this respect and shows how this can be done with chapters
from scholars in asia europe australasia and north america through their work on global transnational and national
histories of migration an alternative view emerges one that complicates our understanding of 21st century migration
and reasserts movement as a central dimension of the human condition history historians and the immigration debate
makes the case for historians to assert themselves more confidently as expert commentators offering a reflection on
how we write migration history today and the forms it might take in the future while medical professionals continue to
practice traditional allopathic medicine the public has turned toward nutritional and integrative medical therapies
especially for addressing the proliferation of chronic diseases written by leaders in the academic and scientific
world nutrition and integrative medicine a primer for clinicians presents various modalities to help restore health
this book provides users with a guide to evaluating and recommending nutritional and integrative therapies the book
offers insights on the microbiome of the human body examines the relationship of human health to the microbiome of the
food we ingest and introduces the concept of food as information it provides enlightenment on anti aging and healing
modalities mind body medicine and an investigation of psychological trauma as related to disease causation integrative
therapies including water light and sound therapy are explored and information on healing chronic disease through
nutrition the tooth body connection the role of toxins in disease causation and electromagnetic field hypersensitivity
as well as its management is presented fermented foods in health and disease prevention is the first scientific
reference that addresses the properties of fermented foods in nutrition by examining their underlying microbiology the
specific characteristics of a wide variety of fermented foods and their effects in health and disease the current
awareness of the link between diet and health drives growth in the industry opening new commercial opportunities
coverage in the book includes the role of microorganisms that are involved in the fermentation of bioactive and
potentially toxic compounds their contribution to health promoting properties and the safety of traditional fermented
foods authored by worldwide scientists and researchers this book provides the food industry with new insights on the
development of value added fermented foods products while also presenting nutritionists and dieticians with a useful
resource to help them develop strategies to assist in the prevention of disease or to slow its onset and severity
provides a comprehensive review on current findings in the functional properties and safety of traditional fermented
foods and their impact on health and disease prevention identifies bioactive microorganisms and components in
traditional fermented food includes focused key facts helpful glossaries and summary points for each chapter presents
food processors and product developers with opportunities for the development of fermented food products helps readers
develop strategies that will assist in preventing or slowing disease onset and severity due to the indigenous knowledge of pre colombian indigenous tribes and the new methods
introduced by the immigrants arriving from Europe and other continents a wide variety of fermented foods are produced in Latin America. In this book, we have collected information about the Latin American experience in the production of dairy, meat, and wine. Special focus has been given to fermented fruits and vegetables as it is part of the genetic heritage of the South American continent. Pre-Columbian knowledge on the preparation of various fermented food products is covered in the book. Fukushima Accident 10 Years After evaluates the post-fukushima accident situation with up-to-date information emphasizing radionuclide impacts on the terrestrial and marine environments and comparing them to the pre-fukushima accident levels. It provides data on radioactivity released into the atmosphere and the ocean, the distribution of radionuclides in the world atmosphere and oceans, and their impact on the total environment, including assessments of radiation doses in Japanese and world populations from consumption of terrestrial food and seafood. It goes on to describe future aspects of radioactive contamination of these environments and the health implications. This book informs environmental scientists, academics, and researchers in environmental science and nuclear energy. It is also relevant for postgraduate students in the field of environmental science, radioactivity, and nuclear energy. On the present situation of radioactive contamination of Japan and in the world, this book covers the Fukushima radioactivity impact on humans and the environment from the accident to the present, providing full information on radiation doses to Japanese citizens and biota. It assesses future trends in radioactive contamination of the Fukushima site and describes the present situation in the local, regional, and global time and space scales. It provides data on radioactivity released into the atmosphere and the ocean and their impact on the total environment, including assessments of radiation doses in Japanese and world populations from consumption of terrestrial food and seafood. It goes on to describe future aspects of radioactive contamination of these environments and the health implications.
essentials necessary for certification examinations for practitioners readers of the fourth edition of safety and
health for engineers readers will also find updates to all chapters informed by research and references gathered since
the last publication the most up to date information on current policy certifications regulations agency standards and
the impact of new technologies such as wearable technology automation in transportation and artificial intelligence
new international information including u s and foreign standards agencies professional societies and other
organizations worldwide expanded sections with real world applications exercises and 164 case studies an extensive
list of references to help readers find more detail on chapter contents a solution manual available to qualified
instructors safety and health for engineers is an ideal textbook for courses in safety engineering around the world in
undergraduate or graduate studies or in professional development learning it also is a useful reference for
professionals in engineering safety health and associated fields who are preparing for credentialing examinations in
safety and health this monograph focuses on a variety of topics related to reconstruction and restoration in post
tsunami conditions aspects such as coastal engineering early warning systems and technological approaches urban
planning and settlements relocation socio economic redevelopment and policy coastal ecosystems and agricultural
redevelopment as well as pollution assessment are included the reader will benefit from the various case studies drawn
from a number of countries hit by the 2004 tsunami in the indian ocean and the great east earthquake and tsunami of
march 2011 in japan this book will appeal to scientists and scholars decision makers students and practitioners
interested in post tsunami reconstruction and restoration processes early anthropological evidence for plant use as medicine is 60,000 years old as reported from the
neanderthal grave in iraq the importance of plants as medicine is further supported by archeological evidence from
asia and the middle east today around 1.4 billion people in south asia alone have no access to modern health care and
rely instead on traditional medicine to alleviate various symptoms on a global basis approximately 50 to 80 thousand
plant species are used either natively or as pharmaceutical derivatives for life threatening conditions that include
diabetes hypertension and cancers as the demand for plant based medicine rises there is an unmet need to investigate
the quality safety and efficacy of these herbals by the scientific methods current research on drug discovery from
medicinal plants involves a multifaceted approach combining botanical phytochemical analytical and molecular
techniques for instance high throughput robotic screens have been developed by industry it is now possible to carry
out 50,000 tests per day in the search for compounds which act on a key enzyme or a subset of receptors this and other
bioassays thus offer hope that one may eventually identify compounds for treating a variety of diseases or conditions
however drug development from natural products is not without its problems frequent challenges encountered include the
procurement of raw materials the selection and implementation of appropriate high throughput bioassays and the scaling
up of preparative procedures research scientists should therefore arm themselves with the right tools and knowledge in
order to harness the vast potentials of plant based therapeutics the main objective of plant and human health is to
serve as a comprehensive guide for this endeavor volume 1 highlights how humans from specific areas or cultures use
indigenous plants despite technological developments herbal drugs still occupy a preferential place in a majority of
the population in the third world and have slowly taken roots as alternative medicine in the west the integration of
modern science with traditional uses of herbal drugs is important for our understanding of this ethnobotanical
relationship volume 2 deals with the phytochemical and molecular characterization of herbal medicine specifically it
will focus on the secondary metabolic compounds which afford protection against diseases lastly volume 3 focuses on
the physiological mechanisms by which the active ingredients of medicinal plants serve to improve human health
together this three volume collection intends to bridge the gap for herbalists traditional and modern medical
practitioners and students and researchers in botany and horticulture this issue of endocrinology and metabolism
clinics guest edited by dr albert shieh of ucla is devoted to bone disorders articles in this outstanding issue
include role of osteocyte in bone and non bone disease bone fat interaction imaging beyond dxa vitamin d in african
americans pre menopausal osteoporosis combined pharmacologic therapy in osteoporosis drug related adverse events in
osteoporosis novel therapies for osteoporosis diabetes and bone disease bariatric surgery and bone metabolism
hyperparathyroidism and bone microarchitecture fgf 23 mediated bone disease and endothelin related bone disorder
sustainable and green eco friendly remediation technologies to tackle environmental issues are currently being developed this book covers advancements and
achievements in the application of tailored biopolymers for green environmental pollution remediation technologies it
covers plant based and animal sourced biopolymers composites and biopolymer based membrane technology this book covers
all the chapters in the form of a review which gives a comprehensive outlook on each of the topics covered in the
chapters thus quite useful for graduates researchers and academicians with chapters written by scientists from
respected institutes and universities around the world this book looks at the bioprospecting of medicinal plants for
potential health uses and at the pharmacognosy of a selection of medicinal and aromatic plants the book touches on a
diverse selection of topics related to medicinal plants chapters look at the use of medicinal plants in healthcare and
disease management such as to treat inflammation anti hyperglycemia and obesity and as immunity boosters the authors
also address the conservation maintenance and sustainable utilization of medicinal plants along with post harvest
management issues a chapter discusses the use of synthetic seeds in relation to cryopreservation and a chapter is
devoted to the use of micro computed tomography and image processing tools in medicinal and aromatic plants other
topics include consumption supply chain marketing trade and future directions of research natural dyes for sustainable
textiles describes how manufacturing processes that are safer more energy efficient and more sustainable can be
achieved through the use of natural dyes there are three main elements of sustainability they are economic social and
environmental and natural dyes can make a positive contribution to all three a number of the textile industry s
largest producers have adopted natural dyes as part of their bid to make their products more sustainable in response
to consumer demand as well as their own consciousness of environmental issues this unique book draws on the latest
research to provide practical technical advice on safer and greener processing of fabric minimizing the use of
hazardous chemical dyes details of preparation methods at stages including wet processing dyeing and effluent
management are provided with specific information on how the methods improve efficiency as well as other advantages
and limitations of each technology provides case studies of how to switch from synthetic to natural dyes and what
benefits resulted in real life describes a practical chemical management system which involves natural dyes examines
use of high tech methods such as plasma and electron beam in textile surface modification this volume provides a
thorough conspectus of the field of graeco bactrian and indo greek studies mixing theoretical and historical surveys
with critical and thought provoking case studies in archaeology history literature and art the chapters from this
international group of experts showcase innovative methodologies such as archaeological gis as well as providing
accessible explanations of specialist techniques such as die studies of coins and important theoretical perspectives including postcolonial approaches to the greeks in india chapters cover the region s archaeology written and numismatic sources and a history of scholarship of the subject as well as culture identity and interactions with neighbouring empires including india and china the graeco bactrian and indo greek world is the go to reference work on the field and fulfils a serious need for an accessible but also thorough and critically informed volume on the graeco bactrian and indo greek kingdoms it provides an invaluable resource for anyone interested in the hellenistic east the introduction and chapter 17 of this book is freely available as a downloadable open access pdf at taylorfrancis com under a creative commons attribution non commercial no derivatives cc by nc nd 4 0 license volume 7 of alkaloids chemical and biological perspectives appears under the aegis of a new publisher the distinguished firm of springer verlag new york inc this volume presents three timely reviews on alkaloids chapter 1 reviews the homoerythrina and related alkaloids a group of compounds occurring in seventeen species that are native to countries bordering the western pacific since the last review in 1981 the number of these alkaloids has doubled chapter 2 is a comprehensive review of the carbon 13 nmr spectros copy of steroidal alkaloids because more than 350 plant species have yielded steroidal alkaloids and these alkaloids exhibit a wide spectrum of biological activities including teratogenicity this catalog of spectral and physical data should prove very useful to workers in this field chapter 3 presents a detailed review of proton and carbon i3 nmr shift assignments and physical constants of norditerpenoid alkaloids this chap ter is an extensive supplement to the review that appeared in volume 2 of this series in addition to the catalog of spectral and physical data this chapter includes tables of proton and carbon shift assignments a table of the occurrence of alkaloids in plant species an index of all x ray crystal structure determinations of norditerpenoid alkaloids and tables containing molecular formulas versus calculated high resolution mass values and calculated high resolution mass values versus molecular formulas of nor diterpenoid alkaloids each chapter in this volume has been reviewed by an expert in the field indexes for both subjects and organisms are provided this new book plant and marine based phytochemicals for human health attributes potential and use provides insight with scientific evidence on the use of medicinal plants in the treatment of certain diseases it describes bioactive compounds of marine and plant origin that have been discovered to be advantageous for human health shedding new light on the potential of phytochemicals on human health and contributing to the ocean of knowledge on phytochemistry and pharmaceutical biology in addition the role of plant based pharmaceuticals is also discussed as an example of innovative uses of plant product this book addresses the importance of phytochemicals from plants and marine life it divided in four parts bioactive compounds in medicinal plants status and potential plant based pharmaceuticals in human health review therapeutic attributes of mushroom cereal grains and legumes innovative use of medicinal plants this compendium will be useful for the students and researchers as well as for industry professionals working in the food nutraceuticals and herbal industries forests cover thirty one percent of the world s land surface provide habitats for animals livelihoods for humans and generate household income in rural areas of developing countries they also supply other essential amenities for instance they filter water control water runoff protect soil erosion regulate climate store nutrients and facilitate countless non timber forest products ntfps the main ntfps comprise herbs grasses climbers shrubs and trees used for food fodder fuel beverages medicine animals birds and fish for food fur and feathers as well as their products like honey lac silk and paper at present these products play an important role in the daily life and
well being of millions of people worldwide hence the forest and its products are very valuable and often ntfps are considered as the potential pillars of sustainable forestry ntfps items like food herbal drugs forage fuel wood fountain fibre bamboo rattans leaves barks resins and gums have been continuously used and exploited by humans wild edible foods are rich in terms of vitamins protein fat sugars and minerals additionally some ntfps are used as important raw materials for pharmaceutical industries numerous industry based ntfps are now being exported in considerable quantities by developing countries accordingly this sector facilitates employment opportunities in remote rural areas so these developments also highlight the role of ntfps in poverty alleviation in different regions of the world this book provides a wide spectrum of information on ntfps including important references we hope that the compendium of chapters in this book will be very useful as a reference book for graduate and postgraduate students and researchers in various disciplines of forestry botany economic botany ecology agroforestry and biology additionally this book should be useful for scientists experts and consultants associated with the forestry sector world population is increasing at an alarming rate and this has resulted in increasing tremendously the demand for tree products such as wood for construction materials fuel and paper fruits oils and medicines etc this has put immense pressure on the world s supplies of trees and raw material to industry and will continue to do so as long as human population continues to grow also the quality of human diet especially nutritional components is adversely affected due to limited genetic improvement of most of fruit trees thus there is an immediate need to increase productivity of trees improvement has been made through conventional breeding methods however conventional breeding is very slow due to long life cycle of trees a basic strategy in tree improvement is to capture genetic gain through clonal propagation clonal propagation via organogenesis is being used for the production of selected elite individual trees however the methods are labour intensive costly and produce low volumes genetic gain can now be captured through somatic embryogenesis formation of embryos from somatic cells by a process resembling zygotic embryogenesis is one of the most important features of plants in 1958 reinert in germany and steward in usa independently reported somatic embryogenesis in carrot cultures since then tremendous progress in somatic embryogenesis of woody and non woody plants has taken place it offers a potentially large scale propagation system for superior clones this handbook offers an overview of the main issues regarding the political economic social religious intellectual and artistic history of the iberian peninsula during the period of muslim rule eighth fifteenth centuries a comprehensive list of primary and secondary sources attests the vitality of the academic study of al andalus muslim iberia and its place in present day discussions about the past and the present the contributors are all specialists with diverse backgrounds providing different perspectives and approaches the volume includes chapters dealing with the destiny of the muslim population after the christian conquest and with the posterity of al andalus in art literature and different historiographical traditions the chapters are organised in the following sections political history concentrating on rulers and armies social religious and economic groups intellectual and cultural developments legacy and memory of al andalus offering a synthetic and updated academic treatment of the history and society of muslim iberia this comprehensive and up to date collection provides an authoritative and interdisciplinary guide it is a valuable resource for both specialists and the general public interested in the history of the iberian peninsula islamic and medieval studies for the majority of the world s population medicinal and aromatic plants are the most important source of life saving drugs biotechnological tools represent important resources for selecting multiplying and conserving the critical genotypes
of medicinal plants in this regard in vitro regeneration holds tremendous potential for the production of high quality plant based medicines while cryopreservation a long term conservation method using liquid nitrogen provides an opportunity to conserve endangered medicinal and aromatic plants in vitro production of secondary metabolites in plant cell suspension cultures has been reported for various medicinal plants and bioreactors represent a key step toward the commercial production of secondary metabolites by means of plant biotechnology addressing these key aspects the book contains 29 chapters divided into three sections section 1 in vitro production of secondary metabolites section 2 in vitro propagation genetic transformation and germplasm conservation section 3 conventional and molecular approaches this textbook serves as a guide to design and evaluate evidence based programs intended to prevent or counter violent extremism p cve violent extremism and related hate crimes are problems which confront societies in virtually every region of the world this text examines how we can prevent or counter violent extremism using a systematic evidence based approach the book equal parts theoretical methodological and applied represents the first science based guide for understanding what makes hate and how to design and evaluate programs intended to prevent this though designed to serve as a primary course textbook the work can readily serve as a how to guide for self study given its abundant links to freely available online toolkits and templates as such it is designed to inform both students and practitioners alike with respect to the management design or evaluation of programs intended to prevent or counter violent extremism written by a leading social scientist in the field of p cve program evaluation this book is rich in both scientific rigor and examples from the real world of research and evaluation dedicated to p cve this book will be essential reading for students of terrorism preventing or countering violent extremism political violence and deradicalization and highly recommended for students of criminal justice criminology and behavioural psychology advances in genetics volume 105 provides the latest information on the rapidly evolving field of genetics presenting new medical breakthroughs that are occurring as a result of advances in our knowledge of the topic the book continually publishes important reviews of the broadest interest to geneticists and their colleagues in affiliated disciplines critically analyzing future directions critically analyzes future directions for the study of clinical genetics written and edited by recognized leaders in the field presents new medical breakthroughs that are occurring as a result of advances in our knowledge of genetics this book is a unique overview of insights on the genetic basis of anti diabetic activity chemistry physiology biotechnology mode of action as well as cellular mechanisms of anti diabetic secondary metabolites from medicinal plants the world health organization estimated that 80 of the populations of developing countries rely on traditional medicines mostly plant drugs for their primary health care needs there is an increasing demand for medicinal plants having anti diabetic potential in both developing and developed countries the expanding trade in medicinal plants has serious implications on the survival of several plant species with many under threat to become extinct this book describes various approaches to conserve these genetic resources it discusses the whole spectrum of biotechnological tools from micro propagation for large scale multiplication cell culture techniques to the biosynthesis and enhancement of pharmaceutical compounds in the plants it also discusses the genetic transformation as well as short to long term conservation of plant genetic resources via synthetic seed production and cryopreservation respectively the book is enriched with expert contributions from across the globe this reference book is useful for researchers in the pharmaceutical and biotechnological industries medicinal chemists biochemists botanists molecular biologists academicians students as well as diabetic patients
traditional medicine practitioners scientists in medicinal and aromatic plants ayurveda siddha unani and other traditional medical practitioners polyphenols are plant non nutrient natural products or plant secondary metabolites found in fruits vegetables and seeds that we consume daily their intakes from fruit vegetables seeds and nuts are associated with lower risks of chronic and age related degenerative diseases aging is a dynamic and complex biological process involving multiple actors and subject to a number of genetic and or environmental influences the famous free radical theory of aging proposed by prof harman in 1956 states that free radicals lead to oxidative damage causing cellular dysfunction and physiological decline and are responsible for aging with the appearance of degenerative diseases and eventually death from this hypothesis antioxidant molecules are capable of slowing down the aging process through the successful scavenging of radical oxygen and nitrogen species polyphenols have been shown to prolong the lifespan of different model species operating through a well conserved antioxidant mechanism this collection of research and review articles covers the most recent advances in the use of plant polyphenols ranging from their biological properties and possible functions as medicines the importance of traditional medicines as a source of inspiration the rationalization of new uses of plant extracts which lead to applications in modern medicine the status of modern green chemistry extraction methods to some reflections on future prospects in race becomes tomorrow gerald m sider weaves together stories from his civil rights activism his youth and his experiences as an anthropologist to investigate the dynamic ways race has been constructed and lived in america since the 1960s tacking between past and present sider describes how political power economic control and racism inject chaos into the lives of ordinary people especially african americans with surprising consequences in addition to recounting his years working on voter registration in rural north carolina sider makes connections between numerous issues from sharecropping and deindustrialization to the recessions of the 1970s and 2008 the rise of migrant farm labor and contemporary living wage campaigns sider s stories whether about cockroach races in immigrant homes degrading labor conditions or the claims and failures of police violence provide numerous entry points into gaining a deeper understanding of how race and power both are and cannot be lived they demonstrate that race is produced and exists in unpredictability and that the transition from yesterday to tomorrow is anything but certain bacteria and intracellularity clearly demonstrates that cellular microbiology as a field has reached maturity extending beyond the strictly cellular level to infections of various organs and tissues decades of intense investigation into host bacterial pathogen interactions have highlighted common concepts in intracellularity but also very diverse mechanisms underlying the various infections produced by bacteria this book offers a wide ranging look at the latest studies including foodborne pathogens including how when and where bacteria interact with the gut and its microbiota infections of the urogenital tract endothelial barriers and the nervous system major advances in work with mycobacterium tuberculosis and m leprae subcellular microbiology including metabolism of infected cells nuclear biology and micrornas endosymbionts in particular the latest work with wolbachia and its effect on insect transmission of viral pathogens research into cell autonomous defense pathways that has led to major insights into immunology and innate immunity the latest developments in technology for the next steps in the study of intracellularity all facets of cellular physiology within the entire scope of cells and host tissues can be targeted by pathogens this book offers to researchers students and laboratorians a valuable overview of the state of current research into the cellular microbiology of host pathogen interactions the himalaya a global biodiversity hotspot sustains about one fifth of the humankind nested within the
north western mountain ranges of the himalaya the jammu and kashmir j k state harbours more than half of the biodiversity found in the indian himalaya the wide expanse of state spread across the subtropical jammu through the temperate kashmir valley to the cold arid ladakh is typical representative of the extensive elevational and topographical diversity encountered in the entire himalaya this book the most comprehensive and updated synthesis ever made available on biodiversity of the j k state is a valuable addition to the biodiversity literature with global and regional relevance the book arranged into 7 parts comprises of 42 chapters contributed by 87 researchers each of whom is an expert in his own field of research the precious baseline data contained in the book would form the foundation for assessing current status of knowledge about the bioresources identify the knowledge gaps and help prioritization of conservation strategies to steer the sustainable use of biodiversity in this himalayan region given the breadth of topics covered under the banner of biodiversity in this book it can surely serve as a model for documentation of biodiversity in other regions of the world the book will be of immense value to all those who directly or indirectly have to deal with biodiversity including students teachers researchers naturalists environmentalists resource managers planners government agencies ngos and the general public 貯蓄はあるけど投資へ踏み出せない 今から投資を始めるのは難しいと思っている セカンドライフに不安を感じている 一度失敗して投資に怖いイメージがある そんな方々でも安心して取り組める資産運用を教えます 近年 年金2000万円問題が話題になりましたが 人生100年時代に突入し必要なお金が増えている今 将来に不安を感じる方も少なくないのではないでしょうか 退職という人生の大きなイベントを迎え退職金を受け取った方がどう運用したら良いかわからず困惑しているケースも多いようです そこで本書では ifa 独立系ファイナンシャルアドバイザー として多数のシニア層の資産運用サポートをしてきた著者が投資のルール はじめ方をわかりやすくお伝えします リスクを極力排除し安定運用を目指す欧米式の資産運用を図表やケーススタディも交えながら解説 さらに金融機関に相談する前に知っておきたいこと 資産運用で成功するためのマネーリテラシー など 始める前に身につけるべき知識も盛り込みました大切なセカンドライフの資金を育てる方法を学べ投資ギャンブル怖いというイメージを変える一冊 発行 クロスメディア パブリッシング インプレス NISAではじめる株式投資 2014-01-08 シリーズ累計40万部 大幅加筆の改訂版 そんなど素人の心強い味方がパワーアップしてついに帰ってきた 累計1000万のページビューを誇り開設から10年経つ老舗のど素人の株日記 運営者によるわかりやすくて本格的な株入門書の決定版ベテラン個人投資家ならではの本当に役立つ情報術やパニック売りへの対処法など好評のコンテンツはそのままにnisa活用術 猛暑や東京五輪の儲け方マネーゲームの戦い方超初心者のための株入門を新規に盛り込んだ充実の一冊 本電子書籍は同名出版物を底本とし作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があります印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください NISAの基礎 2013-11-15 さおだけ屋はなぜ潰れないのかの著者がほろ苦い投資体験から得た教訓を生かして投資ビギナーにnisaの急所をまるごとアドバイス このときどうする どうなる Q&A 3つのNISA徹底活用術 2021-08 投資の利益が非課税になるお得な制度 nisaが大改正 新nisa つみたてnisa ジュニアnisaの活用法を徹底解説 税金がタダになる おトクな「つみたてNISA」「一般NISA」活用入門 2018-01-25 つみたてNISAとNISAが詳しくわかる2018年から開始 どんな制度でどうやればいいのか現在のNISAからつみたてNISAへの変更はなど本当に知りたい疑問が解決今から始める人ももう始めている人も必見コストが安くて税金もトクするこの制度をぜひ活用しよう Sources, Effects and Risks of Ionizing Radiation, United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) 2013 Report, Part I (Japanese language) 2015-12-15 this publication the first of two volumes of scientific annexes provides a detailed review of scientific material that underpins the committee s evaluation of the radiation doses and effects due to the accident which occurred at the fukushima daiichi nuclear power station on 11 march 2011 it covers the amount and composition of radioactive material released to the environment the pattern of dispersion and deposition of the radioactive material over land and sea the radiation doses received by the general public and workers the radiation effects on the environment the radioactivity in foodstuffs and the implications of the radiation exposures for human health and the environment the evaluation uses information provided before the
Despite being the biggest group of organisms inhabiting earth in both diversity and sheer numbers, insects are barely commercialized. Most of the standard textbooks of applied entomology talk about insect pest management, and when it comes to commercial aspects of insects, only apiculture, sericulture, and lac culture are talked about. This book will help bring other commercial uses of insects and their economic potential to the fore. This will generate interest in further research on the commercial potential of insects, thereby harnessing a much-found resource. The book has the following salient features: 1. Encompasses all major aspects of beneficial and commercial insects. 2. Deals with edible insects and mass culture of natural enemies and beneficial insects. 3. Emphasis on the mass cultivation of beneficial insects for obtaining yields. 4. Discusses stingless bees and their products. 5. Helps to solve the problem of food scarcity and improve food security.

Commercial Insects 2019-05-11 Milk-based beverages volume 9 in the science of beverages series presents current status developments and technologies for researchers and developers to meet consumer demand and understand consumer trends toward healthy drinks. This resource takes a multidisciplinary approach to address issues in safety and quality control while also discussing the nutritional and functional information that professionals in the beverage industry need. The book presents a framework for understanding new research developments in milk-based products to meet industry needs in producing competitive products. Covers the most recent advances in various milk-based products. Includes a solid review of safety and hygiene for the development of new products. Presents engineering techniques and applications using novel technologies.

Milk-Based Beverages 2018-10-13 This book is a response to the binary thinking and misuse of history that characterize contemporary immigration debates. Subverting the traditional injunction directed at migrants to go back to where they came from, it highlights the importance of the past to contemporary discussions around migration. It argues that historians have a significant contribution to make in this respect and shows how this can be done with chapters from scholars in Asia, Europe, Australasia, and North America through their work on global, transnational, and national histories of migration. An alternative view emerges—one that complicates our understanding of 21st-century migration and reasserts movement as a central dimension of the human condition. History, historians, and the immigration debate makes the case for historians to assert themselves more confidently as expert commentators offering a reflection on how we write migration history today and the forms it might take in the future.

History, Historians and the Immigration Debate 2018-08-06 While medical professionals continue to practice traditional allopathic medicine, the public has turned toward nutritional and integrative medical therapies especially for addressing the proliferation of chronic diseases written by leaders in the academic and scientific world. Nutrition and integrative medicine a primer for clinicians presents various modalities to help restore health. This book provides users with a guide to evaluating and recommending nutritional and integrative therapies the book offers insights on the microbiome of the human body examines the relationship of human health to the microbiome of the food we ingest and introduces the concept of food as information. It provides enlightenment on anti-aging and healing modalities, mind-body medicine, and an investigation of psychological trauma as related to disease causation. Integrative therapies including...
water light and sound therapy are explored and information on healing chronic disease through nutrition the tooth body
connection the role of toxins in disease causation and electromagnetic field hypersensitivity as well as its
management is presented

Nutrition and Integrative Medicine 2016-09-12 fermented foods in health and disease prevention is the first
scientific reference that addresses the properties of fermented foods in nutrition by examining their underlying
microbiology the specific characteristics of a wide variety of fermented foods and their effects in health and disease
the current awareness of the link between diet and health drives growth in the industry opening new commercial
opportunities coverage in the book includes the role of microorganisms that are involved in the fermentation of
bioactive and potentially toxic compounds their contribution to health promoting properties and the safety of
traditional fermented foods authored by worldwide scientists and researchers this book provides the food industry with
new insights on the development of value added fermented foods products while also presenting nutritionists and
dieticians with a useful resource to help them develop strategies to assist in the prevention of disease or to slow
its onset and severity provides a comprehensive review on current findings in the functional properties and safety of
traditional fermented foods and their impact on health and disease prevention identifies bioactive microorganisms and
components in traditional fermented food includes focused key facts helpful glossaries and summary points for each
chapter presents food processors and product developers with opportunities for the development of fermented food
products helps readers develop strategies that will assist in preventing or slowing disease onset and severity

Fermented Foods in Health and Disease Prevention 2021-06-16 日経平均が一時3万円の大台に達する中で 流行りの投資テーマの外にある銘柄は 割安なまま放置され その結果
予想配当利回りが4 5 以上に及ぶ日本株が相次いでいる これらの銘柄は業績低迷によって高利回りになったのではない 毎年安定的に利益を出しながらも 買い手が少なく放置され 高利回りになっている優良株だ 本書はこうした高配当バリュー株
いわば 逆バブル株 をコツコツと買いためていくことが 資産形成の早道であると説く 筆者は日本株ファンドマネージャー歴25年 公的年金や投資信託などで1000億円以上のファンドを動かし
ベンチマークであるTOPIXを大幅に上回るパフォーマンスをあげてきた実績の持ち主 本書ではファンドマネージャー時代の運用ノウハウを 初心者でも簡単に理解できるように解説する 1 日本の高配当利回株に絶好の投資機会が訪れた
なぜバフェットが日本の商社株に投資したのか 高配当利回り株への長期投資に絶好の投資機会が訪れたことを解説する 三菱ufjなど具体的な推奨銘柄をとり上げ考察する 2 NISAの仕組みをわかりやすく解説 高利回り株投資をする際
無税のNISAを使わない手はない NISAの仕組みを 初心者にわかりやすく解説する 機関投資家が高配当利回り株ファンドを作るノウハウを応用し NISAで 手作り高配当利回り株ファンド を作る方法も解説

NISAで利回り5%を稼ぐ 高配当投資術 なぜバフェットは日本株を買うのか 2017-02-03 due to the indigenous knowledge of pre colombian indigenous tribes
and the new methods introduced by the immigrants arriving from europe and other continents a wide variety of fermented
foods are produced in latin america in this book we have collected information about the latin american experience in
the production of dairy meat and wine special focus has been given to fermented fruits and vegetables as it is part of
the genetic heritage of the south american continent pre columbian knowledge on preparation of various fermented food
products is covered in the book

Fermented Foods of Latin America 2021-07-23 fukushima accident 10 years after evaluates the post fukushima accident
situation with up to date information emphasizing radionuclide impacts on the terrestrial and marine environments and
comparing them to the pre fukushima accident levels of radionuclides in the environment this is based on scientific
results as well as knowledge gathered from literature to provide current information on the present status summarize
10 years of data on the fukushima accident and describe the present situation in the local regional and global time
and space scales it provides data on radioactivity released into the atmosphere and the ocean the distribution of
radionuclides in the world atmosphere and oceans and their impact on the total environment including assessments of
radiation doses in japanese and world populations from consumption of terrestrial food and seafood it goes on to
describe future aspects of the radioactive contamination of these environments and the health implications this book informs environmental scientists academics and researchers in environmental science and nuclear energy as well as postgraduate students in the field of environmental science radioactivity and nuclear energy on the present situation of radioactive contamination of japan and in the world covers the fukushima radioactivity impact on humans and the environment from the accident to the present provides full information on radiation doses to japanese citizens and biota as well as to the world population 10 years after the fukushima accident details transport of radionuclides in terrestrial and ocean environments describing how to apply this information to ocean global circulation models and quantify radionuclide contamination of coastal regions assesses future trends in radioactive contamination of the fukushima site

Fukushima Accident 2014-08-21 the first volume in a series covering the latest information in microbiology biotechnology and food safety aspects this book is divided into two parts part i focuses on fermentation of traditional foods and beverages such as cereal and milk products from the orient africa latin america and other areas part two addresses fermentation biolog

Microorganisms and Fermentation of Traditional Foods 2022-08-18 safety and health for engineers a comprehensive resource for making products facilities processes and operations safe for workers users and the public ensuring the health and safety of individuals in the workplace is vital on an interpersonal level but is also crucial to limiting the liability of companies in the event of an onsite injury the bureau of labor statistics reported over 4 700 fatal work injuries in the united states in 2020 most frequently in transportation related incidents the same year approximately 2 7 million workplace injuries and illnesses were reported by private industry employers according to the national safety council the cost in lost wages productivity medical and administrative costs is close to 1 2 trillion dollars in the us alone it is imperative by law and ethics for engineers and safety and health professionals to drive down these statistics by creating a safe workplace and safe products as well as maintaining a safe environment safety and health for engineers is considered the gold standard for engineers in all specialties teaching an understanding of many components necessary to achieve safe workplaces products facilities and methods to secure safety for workers users and the public each chapter offers information relevant to help safety professionals and engineers in the achievement of the first canon of professional ethics to protect the health safety and welfare of the public the textbook examines the fundamentals of safety legal aspects hazard recognition and control the human element and techniques to manage safety decisions in doing so it covers the primary safety essentials necessary for certification examinations for practitioners readers of the fourth edition of safety and health for engineers readers will also find updates to all chapters informed by research and references gathered since the last publication the most up to date information on current policy certifications regulations agency standards and the impact of new technologies such as wearable technology automation in transportation and artificial intelligence new international information including us and foreign standards agencies professional societies and other organizations worldwide expanded sections with real world applications exercises and 164 case studies an extensive list of references to help readers find more detail on chapter contents a solution manual available to qualified instructors safety and health for engineers is an ideal textbook for courses in safety engineering around the world in undergraduate or graduate studies or in professional development learning it also is a useful reference for professionals in engineering safety
health and associated fields who are preparing for credentialing examinations in safety and health

Safety and Health for Engineers 2014-10-29 this monograph focuses on a variety of topics related to reconstruction and restoration in post tsunami conditions aspects such as coastal engineering early warning systems and technological approaches urban planning and settlements relocation socio economic redevelopment and policy coastal ecosystems and agricultural redevelopment as well as pollution assessment are included the reader will benefit from the various case studies drawn from a number of countries hit by the 2004 tsunami in the indian ocean and the great east earthquake and tsunami of march 2011 in japan this book will appeal to scientists and scholars decision makers students and practitioners interested in post tsunami reconstruction and restoration processes

Post-Tsunami Hazard 2006-09 ひとつ上のハッカー が認めた 欺術 騙す 欺く 操る 過信と油断に満ちた企業の弱点を突く巧妙な攻撃が 今ここに初めて明かされる

early anthropological evidence for plant use as medicine is 60 000 years old as reported from the neanderthal grave in iraq the importance of plants as medicine is further supported by archeological evidence from asia and the middle east today around 1 4 billion people in south asia alone have no access to modern health care and rely instead on traditional medicine to alleviate various symptoms on a global basis approximately 50 to 80 thousand plant species are used either natively or as pharmaceutical derivatives for life threatening conditions that include diabetes hypertension and cancers as the demand for plant based medicine rises there is an unmet need to investigate the quality safety and efficacy of these herbals by the scientific methods current research on drug discovery from medicinal plants involves a multifaceted approach combining botanical phytochemical analytical and molecular techniques for instance high throughput robotic screens have been developed by industry it is now possible to carry out 50 000 tests per day in the search for compounds which act on a key enzyme or a subset of receptors this and other bioassays thus offer hope that one may eventually identify compounds for treating a variety of diseases or conditions however drug development from natural products is not without its problems frequent challenges encountered include the procurement of raw materials the selection and implementation of appropriate high throughput bioassays and the scaling up of preparative procedures research scientists should therefore arm themselves with the right tools and knowledge in order to harness the vast potentials of plant based therapeutics the main objective of plant and human health is to serve as a comprehensive guide for this endeavor volume 1 highlights how humans from specific areas or cultures use indigenous plants despite technological developments herbal drugs still occupy a preferential place in a majority of the population in the third world and have slowly taken roots as alternative medicine in the west the integration of modern science with traditional uses of herbal drugs is important for our understanding of this ethnobotanical relationship volume 2 deals with the phytochemical and molecular characterization of herbal medicine specifically it will focus on the secondary metabolic compounds which afford protection against diseases lastly volume 3 focuses on the physiological mechanisms by which the active ingredients of medicinal plants serve to improve human health together this three volume collection intends to bridge the gap for herbalists traditional and modern medical practitioners and students and researchers in botany and horticulture

Plant and Human Health, Volume 2 2017-02-02 this issue of endocrinology and metabolism clinics guest edited by dr albert shieh of ucla is devoted to bone disorders articles in this outstanding issue include role of osteocyte in bone and non bone disease bone fat interaction imaging beyond dxa vitamin d in african americans pre menopausal osteoporosis combined pharmacologic therapy in osteoporosis drug related adverse events in osteoporosis novel
therapies for osteoporosis diabetes and bone disease bariatric surgery and bone metabolism hyperparathyroidism and bone microarchitecture fgf 23 mediated bone disease and endothelin related bone disorder

Bone Disorders, An Issue of Endocrinology and Metabolism Clinics of North America, E-Book 2013-09-12

2023-07-24 sustainable and green eco friendly remediation technologies to tackle environmental issues are currently being developed this book covers advancements and achievements in the application of tailored biopolymers for green environmental pollution remediation technologies it covers plant based and animal sourced biopolymers composites and biopolymer based membrane technology this book covers all the chapters in the form of a review which gives a comprehensive outlook on each of the topics covered in the chapters thus quite useful for graduates researchers and academicians

Biopolymers 2022-08-04 with chapters written by scientists from respected institutes and universities around the world this book looks at the bioprospecting of medicinal plants for potential health uses and at the pharmacognosy of a selection of medicinal and aromatic plants the book touches on a diverse selection of topics related to medicinal plants chapters look at the use of medicinal plants in healthcare and disease management such as to treat inflammation antihyperglycemia and obesity and as immunity boosters the authors also address the conservation maintenance and sustainable utilization of medicinal plants along with postharvest management issues a chapter discusses the use of synthetic seeds in relation to cryopreservation and a chapter is devoted to the use of microcomputed tomography and image processing tools in medicinal and aromatic plants other topics include consumption supply chain marketing trade and future directions of research

Medicinal Plants 2023-09-05 natural dyes for sustainable textiles describes how manufacturing processes that are safer more energy efficient and more sustainable can be achieved through the use of natural dyes there are three main elements of sustainability they are economic social and environmental and natural dyes can make a positive contribution to all three a number of the textile industry s largest producers have adopted natural dyes as part of their bid to make their products more sustainable in response to consumer demand as well as their own consciousness of environmental issues this unique book draws on the latest research to provide practical technical advice on safer and greener processing of fabric minimizing the use of hazardous chemical dyes details of preparation methods at stages including wet processing dyeing and effluent management are provided with specific information on how the methods improve efficiency as well as other advantages and limitations of each technology provides case studies of how to switch from synthetic to natural dyes and what benefits resulted in real life describes a practical chemical management system which involves natural dyes examines use of high tech methods such as plasma and electron beam in textile surface modification

Natural Dyes for Sustainable Textiles 2020-11-29 this volume provides a thorough conspectus of the field of graeco bactrian and indo greek studies mixing theoretical and historical surveys with critical and thought provoking case studies in archaeology history literature and art the chapters from this international group of experts showcase innovative methodologies such as archaeological gis as well as providing accessible explanations of specialist techniques such as die studies of coins and important theoretical perspectives including postcolonial approaches to the greeks in india chapters cover the region s archaeology written and numismatic sources and a history of
scholarship of the subject as well as culture identity and interactions with neighbouring empires including india and
china the graeco bactrian and indo greek world is the go to reference work on the field and fulfils a serious need for
an accessible but also thorough and critically informed volume on the graeco bactrian and indo greek kingdoms it
provides an invaluable resource for anyone interested in the hellenistic east the introduction and chapter 17 of this
book is freely available as a downloadable open access pdf at taylorfrancis com under a creative commons attribution
non commercial no derivatives cc by nc nd 4 0 license

The Graeco-Bactrian and Indo-Greek World 2013-03-11 volume 7 of alkaloids chemical and biological perspectives
appears under the aegis of a new publisher the distinguished firm of springer verlag new york inc this volume presents
three timely reviews on alkaloids chapter 1 reviews the homoerythrina and related alkaloids a group of compounds
occurring in seventeen species that are native to countries bordering the western pacific since the last review in
1981 the number of these alkaloids has doubled chapter 2 is a comprehensive review of the carbon 13 nmr spectros copy
of steroidal alkaloids because more than 350 plant species have yielded steroidal alkaloids and these alkaloids
exhibit a wide spectrum of biological activities including teratogenicity this catalog of spectral and physical data
should prove very useful to workers in this field chapter 3 presents a detailed review of proton and carbon i3 nmr
shift assignments and physical constants of nor diterpenoid alkaloids this chap ter is an extensive supplement to the
review that appeared in volume 2 of this series in addition to the catalog of spectral and physical data this chapter
includes tables of proton and carbon shift assignments a table of the occurrence of alkaloids in plant species an
index of all x ray crystal structure determinations of norditerpenoid alkaloids and tables containing molecular
formulas versus calculated high resolution mass values and calculated high resolution mass values versus molecular
formulas of nor diterpenoid alkaloids each chapter in this volume has been reviewed by an expert in the field indexes
for both subjects and organisms are provided

Alkaloids: Chemical and Biological Perspectives 2018-11-12 this new book plant and marine based phytochemicals for
human health attributes potential and use provides insight with scientific evidence on the use of medicinal plants in
the treatment of certain diseases it describes bioactive compounds of marine and plant origin that have been
discovered to be advantageous for human health shedding new light on the potential of phytochemicals on human health
and contributing to the ocean of knowledge on phytochemistry and pharmaceutical biology in addition the role of plant
based pharmaceuticals is also discussed as an example of innovative uses of plant product this book addresses the
importance of phytochemicals from plants and marine life it divided in four parts bioactive compounds in medicinal
plants status and potential plant based pharmaceuticals in human health review therapeutic attributes of mushroom
cereal grains and legumes innovative use of medicinal plants this compendium will be useful for the students and
researchers as well as for industry professionals working in the food nutraceuticals and herbal industries

Plant- and Marine- Based Phytochemicals for Human Health 2021-07-30 forests cover thirty one percent of the world s
land surface provide habitats for animals livelihoods for humans and generate household income in rural areas of
developing countries they also supply other essential amenities for instance they filter water control water runoff
protect soil erosion regulate climate store nutrients and facilitate countless non timber forest products ntfps the
main ntfps comprise herbs grasses climbers shrubs and trees used for food fodder fuel beverages medicine animals birds
and fish for food fur and feathers as well as their products like honey lac silk and paper at present these products
play an important role in the daily life and well being of millions of people worldwide hence the forest and its products are very valuable and often ntfps are considered as the potential pillars of sustainable forestry ntfps items like food herbal drugs forage fuel wood fountain fibre bamboo rattans leaves barks resins and gums have been continuously used and exploited by humans wild edible foods are rich in terms of vitamins protein fat sugars and minerals additionally some ntfps are used as important raw materials for pharmaceutical industries numerous industry based ntfps are now being exported in considerable quantities by developing countries accordingly this sector facilitates employment opportunities in remote rural areas so these developments also highlight the role of ntfps in poverty alleviation in different regions of the world this book provides a wide spectrum of information on ntfps including important references we hope that the compendium of chapters in this book will be very useful as a reference book for graduate and postgraduate students and researchers in various disciplines of forestry botany medical botany economic botany ecology agroforestry and biology additionally this book should be useful for scientists experts and consultants associated with the forestry sector

Non-Timber Forest Products 2018-06-11 world population is increasing at an alarming rate and this has resulted in increasing tremendously the demand for tree products such as wood for construction materials fuel and paper fruits oils and medicines etc this has put immense pressure on the world s supplies of trees and raw material to industry and will continue to do so as long as human population continues to grow also the quality of human diet especially nutritional components is adversely affected due to limited genetic improvement of most of fruit trees thus there is an immediate need to increase productivity of trees improvement has been made through conventional breeding methods however conventional breeding is very slow due to long life cycle of trees a basic strategy in tree improvement is to capture genetic gain through clonal propagation clonal propagation via organogenesis is being used for the production of selected elite individual trees however the methods are labour intensive costly and produce low volumes genetic gain can now be captured through somatic embryogenesis formation of embryos from somatic cells by a process resembling zygotic embryogenesis is one of the most important features of plants in 1958 reinert in germany and steward in usa independently reported somatic embryogenesis in carrot cultures since then tremendous progress in somatic embryogenesis of woody and non woody plants has taken place it offers a potentially large scale propagation system for superior clones

Step Wise Protocols for Somatic Embryogenesis of Important Woody Plants 2020-04-22 this handbook offers an overview of the main issues regarding the political economic social religious intellectual and artistic history of the iberian peninsula during the period of muslim rule eighth fifteenth centuries a comprehensive list of primary and secondary sources attests the vitality of the academic study of al andalus muslim iberia and its place in present day discussions about the past and the present the contributors are all specialists with diverse backgrounds providing different perspectives and approaches the volume includes chapters dealing with the destiny of the muslim population after the christian conquest and with the posterity of al andalus in art literature and different historiographical traditions the chapters are organised in the following sections political history concentrating on rulers and armies social religious and economic groups intellectual and cultural developments legacy and memory of al andalus offering a synthetic and updated academic treatment of the history and society of muslim iberia this comprehensive and up to date collection provides an authoritative and interdisciplinary guide it is a valuable resource for both specialists and
The general public interested in the history of the Iberian Peninsula, Islamic, and Medieval studies.

The Routledge Handbook of Muslim Iberia 2018-09-11 for the majority of the world's population, medicinal and aromatic plants are the most important source of life-saving drugs. Biotechnological tools represent important resources for selecting, multiplying, and conserving the critical genotypes of medicinal plants. In this regard, in vitro regeneration holds tremendous potential for the production of high-quality plant-based medicines. While cryopreservation, a long-term conservation method using liquid nitrogen, provides an opportunity to conserve endangered medicinal and aromatic plants, in vitro production of secondary metabolites in plant cell suspension cultures has been reported for various medicinal plants and bioreactors represent a key step toward the commercial production of secondary metabolites. In this regard, biotechnology addressing these key aspects, the book contains 29 chapters divided into three sections: Section 1 in vitro production of secondary metabolites, Section 2 in vitro propagation, genetic transformation, and germplasm conservation, and Section 3 conventional and molecular approaches.

Biotechnological Approaches for Medicinal and Aromatic Plants 2020-10-29 this textbook serves as a guide to design and evaluate evidence-based programs intended to prevent or counter violent extremism (P-CVE). Violent extremism and related hate crimes are problematic which confront societies in virtually every region of the world. This text examines how we can prevent or counter violent extremism using a systematic evidence-based approach. The book equal parts theoretical, methodological, and applied represents the first science-based guide for understanding what makes hate and how to design and evaluate programs intended to prevent this. Though designed to serve as a primary course textbook, the work can readily serve as a how-to guide for self-study given its abundant links to freely available online toolkits and templates. As such, it is designed to inform both students and practitioners alike with respect to the management, design, or evaluation of programs intended to prevent or counter violent extremism. Written by a leading social scientist in the field of P-CVE, program evaluation, this book is rich in both scientific rigor and examples from the real world of research and evaluation dedicated to P-CVE. This book will be essential reading for students of terrorism preventing or countering violent extremism, political violence, and deradicalization and highly recommended for students of criminal justice, criminology, and behavioral psychology.

Preventing and Countering Violent Extremism 2020-06-17 advances in genetics volume 105 provides the latest information on the rapidly evolving field of genetics, presenting new medical breakthroughs that are occurring as a result of advances in our knowledge of the topic. The book continually publishes important reviews of the broadest interest to geneticists and their colleagues in affiliated disciplines, critically analyzing future directions for the study of clinical genetics. Written and edited by recognized leaders in the field, it presents new medical breakthroughs that are occurring as a result of advances in our knowledge of genetics.

Advances in Genetics 2021-11-13 this book is a unique overview of insights on the genetic basis of anti-diabetic activity, chemistry, physiology, biotechnology, mode of action, as well as cellular mechanisms of anti-diabetic secondary metabolites from medicinal plants. The World Health Organization estimated that 80 of the populations of developing countries rely on traditional medicines mostly plant drugs for their primary health care needs. There is an increasing demand for medicinal plants having anti-diabetic potential in both developing and developed countries. The expanding trade in medicinal plants has serious implications on the survival of several plant species with many under threat to become extinct. This book describes various approaches to conserve these genetic resources and discusses the whole.
spectrum of biotechnological tools from micro propagation for large scale multiplication cell culture techniques to the biosynthesis and enhancement of pharmaceutical compounds in the plants it also discusses the genetic transformation as well as short to long term conservation of plant genetic resources via synthetic seed production and cryopreservation respectively the book is enriched with expert contributions from across the globe this reference book is useful for researchers in the pharmaceutical and biotechnological industries medicinal chemists biochemists botanists molecular biologists academicians students as well as diabetic patients traditional medicine practitioners scientists in medicinal and aromatic plants ayurveda siddha unani and other traditional medical practitioners

**Biotechnology of Anti-diabetic Medicinal Plants** 2020-11-13 polyphenols are plant non nutrient natural products or plant secondary metabolites found in fruits vegetables and seeds that we consume daily their intakes from fruit vegetables seeds and nuts are associated with lower risks of chronic and age related degenerative diseases aging is a dynamic and complex biological process involving multiple actors and subject to a number of genetic and or environmental influences the famous free radical theory of aging proposed by prof harman in 1956 states that free radicals lead to oxidative damage causing cellular dysfunction and physiological decline and are responsible for aging with the appearance of degenerative diseases and eventually death from this hypothesis antioxidant molecules are capable of slowing down the aging process through the successful scavenging of radical oxygen and nitrogen species polyphenols have been shown to prolong the lifespan of different model species operating through a well conserved antioxidant mechanism this collection of research and review articles covers the most recent advances in the use of plant polyphenols ranging from their biological properties and possible functions as medicines the importance of traditional medicines as a source of inspiration the rationalization of new uses of plant extracts which lead to applications in modern medicine the status of modern green chemistry extraction methods to some reflections on future prospects

**Antioxidant and Anti-aging Action of Plant Polyphenols** 2015-10-21 in race becomes tomorrow gerald m sider weaves together stories from his civil rights activism his youth and his experiences as an anthropologist to investigate the dynamic ways race has been constructed and lived in america since the 1960s tacking between past and present sider describes how political power economic control and racism inject chaos into the lives of ordinary people especially african americans with surprising consequences in addition to recounting his years working on voter registration in rural north carolina sider makes connections between numerous issues from sharecropping and deindustrialization to the recessions of the 1970s and 2008 the rise of migrant farm labor and contemporary living wage campaigns sider s stories whether about cockroach races in immigrant homes degrading labor conditions or the claims and failures of police violence provide numerous entry points into gaining a deeper understanding of how race and power both are and cannot be lived they demonstrate that race is produced and exists in unpredictability and that the transition from yesterday to tomorrow is anything but certain

**Race Becomes Tomorrow** 2019-12-20 bacteria and intracellularity clearly demonstrates that cellular microbiology as a field has reached maturity extending beyond the strictly cellular level to infections of various organs and tissues decades of intense investigation into host bacterial pathogen interactions have highlighted common concepts in intracellularity but also very diverse mechanisms underlying the various infections produced by bacteria this book offers a wide ranging look at the latest studies including foodborne pathogens including how when and where bacteria
interact with the gut and its microbiota infections of the urogenital tract endothelial barriers and the nervous system major advances in work with mycobacterium tuberculosis and m leprae subcellular microbiology including metabolism of infected cells nuclear biology and micrornas endosymbionts in particular the latest work with wolbachia and its effect on insect transmission of viral pathogens research into cell autonomous defense pathways that has led to major insights into immunology and innate immunity the latest developments in technology for the next steps in the study of intracellularity all facets of cellular physiology within the entire scope of cells and host tissues can be targeted by pathogens this book offers to researchers students and laboratorians a valuable overview of the state of current research into the cellular microbiology of host pathogen interactions

Bacteria and Intracellularity 2020-02-26 the himalaya a global biodiversity hotspot sustains about one fifth of the humankind nestled within the north western mountain ranges of the himalaya the jammu and kashmir j k state harbours more than half of the biodiversity found in the indian himalaya the wide expanse of state spread across the subtropical jammu through the temperate kashmir valley to the cold arid ladakh is typical representative of the extensive elevational and topographical diversity encountered in the entire himalaya this book the most comprehensive and updated synthesis ever made available on biodiversity of the j k state is a valuable addition to the biodiversity literature with global and regional relevance the book arranged into 7 parts comprises of 42 chapters contributed by 87 researchers each of whom is an expert in his her own field of research the precious baseline data contained in the book would form the foundation for assessing current status of knowledge about the bioresources identify the knowledge gaps and help prioritization of conservation strategies to steer the sustainable use of biodiversity in this himalayan region given the breadth of topics covered under the banner of biodiversity in this book it can surely serve as a model for documentation of biodiversity in other regions of the world the book will be of immense value to all those who directly or indirectly have to deal with biodiversity including students teachers researchers naturalists environmentalists resource managers planners government agencies ngos and the general public at large

Biodiversity of the Himalaya: Jammu and Kashmir State 2021-07-09 貯蓄はあるけど 投資へ踏み出せない 今から投資を始めるのは難しいと思っている セカンドライフに不安を感じている 一度失敗して 投資に怖いイメージがある そんな方々でも 安心して取り組める資産運用を教えます 近年 年金2000万円問題が話題になりましたが 人生100年時代に突入し 必要になるお金が増えている今 将来に不安を感じる方も少なくないのではないでしょうか 退職という人生の大きなイベントを迎え 退職金を受け取った方が どう運用したら良いかわからず 困惑しているケースも多いようです そこで本書では ifa 独立系ファイナンシャルアドバイザー として 多くのシニア層の資産運用サポートをしてきた著者が 投資のルール はじめ方をわかりやすくお伝えします リスクを極力排除し 安定運用を目指す 欧米式の資産運用を図表やケーススタディも交えながら解説 さらに 金融機関に相談する前に知っておきたいこと 資産運用で成功するためのマネーリテラシー など 始める前に身につけるべき知識も盛り込みました 大切なセカンドライフの資金を育てる方法を学べ 投資 ギャンブル 怖いというイメージを変える一冊 発行 クロスメディア パブリッシング インプレス
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